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Axis to showcase products, partnerships and
education at Interop Las Vegas
Educational offering expands with launch of an IT focused network video training course;
Axis network cameras selected for InteropNet 

Axis Communications, the global leader in network video surveillance, will highlight key
technologies, partnerships and educational offerings during Interop Las Vegas in booth #1219
from April 27 to May 1. 

Axis will demo a variety of new products and technologies, including the recently announced
AXIS A8004-VE Network Door Station for remote identification and entry management and 
AXIS Camera Station S10 Recorder Series for out-of-the box, reliable high definition
surveillance solutions. Show attendees can also learn more about hosted video solutions and data
center security with dedicated demos in the booth. 

Value of education: Launch of IT focused training class
Axis announces a new two-day network video training class designed to introduce IT
professionals to network video products and technologies. Network Video Fundamentals for IT is
a hands-on course that provides attendees with the knowledge they need to specify the right
products based on an end-user’s environment, as well as install and support network video
surveillance solutions. Classes are planned to start in June with more dates and locations
expected to be added. The course will be available for $299.

Show attendees are also invited to participate in 15-minute hands-on workshops with Axis
Academy technical trainers at booth #1219 during the following times:

Tuesday, April 28 at 3pm and 5pm 

Wednesday, April 29 at 11am, 1pm and 3pm

Thursday, April 30 at 11am, 1pm and 2pm

The power of partnerships
Axis is also participating in this year’s InteropNet, an industry-leading example of a
heterogeneous, temporary, volunteer-run network. The InteropNet provides high-speed network
connectivity to the Interop attendees and exhibitors and supports the expo floor, conference
sessions and wireless access. The InteropNet strives for 100 percent reliability and zero
downtime. In addition, the InteropNet offers unique educational opportunities for the team of
volunteers and the networking community at large. 
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Axis partner and industry leader Buffalo Americas will be in booth #1219 to demo the simplified
digital security and surveillance (DSS) solution—including Axis network cameras, Buffalo NAS
storage, AXIS Camera Companion, mobile viewing options and more—in an affordable, turnkey
system based on Intel® technology. Ideal for small businesses, the Axis/Buffalo solution works
out of the box with support for up to 16 cameras and requires minimal programming and
technical expertise. The one-click set-up offers quick and seamless integration, allowing users to
establish an IP-based camera network in minutes. 

Speaking sessions
“What\'s Available and on the Horizon for Cloud Based Surveillance?”
Location:  Mandalay Bay K
Date:  Wednesday, April 29
Time:  11am - 11:45am
Speaker: Jennifer Bruce, business development manager, hosted video

“Video Surveillance as an Application Overlay to Traditional Network Infrastructure”
Location:  Interop Theater, Booth #1275
Date:  Wednesday, April 29
Time:  12 - 12:45pm
Speaker: Vince Ricco, business development manager for the Technology Partner Program

“IP Video Surveillance and the IT Factor: Who Owns the Physical Security Network?”
Location:  Mandalay Bay L
Date:  Wednesday, April 29
Time:  2 - 2:45pm
Speaker: Vince Ricco, business development manager for the Technology Partner Program

For further information about Axis Communications, please contact:
Kelley Brescia, Axis Communications, Inc.
Phone : 978 614 2137, Email : kelley.brescia@axis.com

Matt Flanagan, fama PR, Inc.
Phone : 617 986 5002, Email : axis@famapr.com

About Axis Communications
Axis offers intelligent security solutions that enable a smarter, safer world. As the global market leader in network
video, Axis is driving the industry by continually launching innovative network products based on an open platform -
delivering high value to its customers and carried through a global partner network. Axis has long-term
relationships with partners and provides them with knowledge and ground-breaking network products in existing
and new markets. 

Axis has more than 1,900 dedicated employees in more than 40 countries around the world, supported by a network
of over 75,000 partners across 179 countries. Founded in 1984, Axis is a Sweden-based company listed on NASDAQ
Stockholm under the ticker AXIS. For more information about Axis, please visit our website www.axis.com. 
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